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FOUNDED: ±980 BC – oldest independent country in
Africa and one of oldest in world

THE LAND AND ITS PEOPLE

108+
million

(Most populous landlocked country in
the world, second most populated
country in Africa, after Nigeria)

123 ethnic groups (34 ‘unreached’ - Joshua Project)

Oromo 34.4%,
Amhara 27%,
Somali 6.2%,
Tigray 6.1%,
Sidama 4%,
Gurage 2.5%,
Welaita 2.3%,
Hadiya 1.7%,
Afar 1.7%,
Gamo 1.5%,
Gedeo 1.3%,
Silte 1.3%,
Kefficho 1.2%,
other 8.8% (2007 est.)

88 languages
(and over 200 dialects)

Official - Amharic (English, French,
Italian and Arabic widely spoken)

Ge'ez script
(earliest known inscriptions in Ge'ez
script dates to 5th century BC)

Capital: Addis Ababa

Neighbours:
Djibouti, Eritrea,
Kenya, Somalia,
South Sudan,
Sudan

(2,400 m above sea level
world’s 4th highest capital city)

Area: 1,104,300 km2

DID YOU KNOW?
more than 70% of
Africa’s mountains
are in Ethiopia
Dallol (a lava lake) within Danakil Depression is
lowest point on earth (116 m below sea level)

Ethiopia adopted new constitution
establishing Federal Democratic
Republic of Ethiopia (FDRE)

POLITICS AND ECONOMY

1995

Federal government - national defense,
foreign relations and general policy; 9
autonomous states vested with power
for self-determination

Bicameral parliament - council of
Peoples' Representatives (highest
authority) and federal council (common
interests of states); members of both
elected for 5-year term

Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed -
chosen to lead ruling Ethiopian
People Revolutionary
Democratic Front coalition
after unexpected resignation of
Hailemariam Desalegn in 2018

Ethiopia's first leader from the
Oromo ethnic group, at the
centre of anti-government
protests since 2016

2019 Nobel Peace
Prize Winner

President Sahle-Work Zewde
– first female head of state since
Empress Zawditu (1928-1930)

DID YOU KNOW?
Apart from a five-year occupation
by Mussolini's Italy, Ethiopia has

never been colonised

For more than a decade before 2016, GDP grew
at a rate between 8% and 11% annually – one of

the fastest growing states among 188 IMF
member countries

1995 2011

Only 37% of
people were

living on $1.25
a day or more

63% of people
were living on
$1.25 a day or

more

Ethiopia has lowest level of
income-inequality in Africa

and one of the lowest in
the world, with a Gini coefficient

comparable to Scandinavian
countries, but remains one of
the poorest nations due to a

low starting rate and high
population growth

DID YOU KNOW?

GDP
(US$)

GDP 
per capita

(US$)

ECONOMIC
STRUCTURE

80.87
billion

World ranking
67/192

876
World ranking

165/192

Agriculture - 34%
Services - 36.92%
Industry - 22.9%
Other - 6.18%

Ethiopia has close historical ties to all three of world's major Abrahamic religions: Judaism,
Christianity and Islam

RELIGION AND BELIEF

Ethiopia has one of the oldest Christian
denominationsOrthodox Christian

Muslim

Protestant

Traditional beliefs

Roman Catholic
Other

43.1%

34.1%

Religious affiliation (2012) DID YOU KNOW?

It is home to Black Jews, known as the
Falashas or Beta Israel (House of Israel) -
various legends claim they are lost tribe of
Israel or descendants of King Solomon

First country to accept Islam as a religion
and it sheltered the Prophet Muhammad, his
family, and his followers when they were
being persecuted and killed by pagan
Arabians

19.4%

TIMELINE & KEY DATES

7000 BC
Omotic and Cushitic speakers

live in Ethiopia’s highlands
1000 BC

Migration from Saba (present-
day Yemen) on Arabian
Peninsula - writing system
follows, develops into Ethiopia’s
Ge’ez script

500  BC
Kingdom of Aksum formed

955-587 BC
Ark of Covenant containing Ten
Commandments vanishes from
Jerusalem; said to have been
taken to Ethiopia

327 - 330 AD
King Ezana converts to

Christianity, makes it Ethiopia’s
official religion; first evidence of

Jewish presence in region 615 AD
Prophet Muhammad’s daughter and successor flee
persecution in Arabia; introduces Islam to Ethiopiac. 1190 AD

Lalibela rock churches named
after 7th King of Zagwe Dynasty 1600-1700

(1624) Years of revolt and unrest followed Emperor
Susenyos' conversion to Roman Catholicism
(1632) State religion of Ethiopian Orthodox
Christianity is reinstated, and Jesuit missionaries are
expelled along with other Europeans
(1755-1855) Ethiopia entered an age of isolation,
referred to as the Zemene Mesafint ("Age of Princes")

1800s

(1855) Ethiopia is united and the
power of the Emperor is restored

under the reign of Tewodros II
(1888-1892) The Great Ethiopian

Famine claimed the lives of a third
of the population

(1895) Ethiopia is invaded by Italy
following an attempt by the latter
to expand their territorial claims

(1896) Italian forces are defeated
by Ethiopians during the battle of

Adwa

1900s
(1962) Haile Selassie annexes Eritrea -
becomes an Ethiopian province
(1977-79)Thousands killed in "Red
Terror" started by Marxist dictator,
Mengistu Haile Mariam.
(1984-85) Serious famine devastates
much of country
(1991) Ethiopian People's Revolutionary
Democratic Front deposes Mengistu.
Meles Zenawi establishes stability;
achieves considerable economic
progress in 19-year authoritarian rule
(1993) Eritrea becomes independent
(1999-2000) Ethiopian-Eritrean border
war

2000s
(2000-2008) Conflict with Eritrea, ethnic conflict,

tensions with Somalia
(2009-2010) Disputed elections and political

tensions
(2016) Government declares state of emergency

following months of violent anti-government
protests

(2018)PM Desalegn resigns, Abiy Ahmed
(professing Christian) becomes leader of the

ruling EPRDF and PM, institutes reforms -
releases political prisoners, ends war with

Eritrea, and peace deal with separatists 
(2019) PM Abiy Ahmed wins Nobel Peace Prize

"For peace, the foundation is justice. Peace
is our path and our goal that allows us to

solve disagreements and conflicts in a
civilised manner." Abiy Ahmed
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